IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Department of Conservative Dentistry
Pre-clinical course
Practices

- Being late 25% of time = absence
- Three times being late = 1 absence
- Max. 25% of classes can be missed.
- No opportunity for retake.
- Manipulating the attendance sheet means disciplinary procedure.
- Topics: [http://semmelweis.hu/konzervalo-fogaszat/english/pre-clinical-course/](http://semmelweis.hu/konzervalo-fogaszat/english/pre-clinical-course/)
- Pictures and sound recordings are not allowed!
- Keeping to rules of TVSZ (since 30th August 2019) and „Students Practice Room Rules” is obligatory for both students and teacher.
Practice mark, signature

Evaluation: Practice mark at the end of semester, counting of the following:
- Examination at practices (written tests, oral)
- Module finals
- Practical exam
- Level and quality of practical work, activity
- The practice mark is not object of discussion.
- Before the final exam at the end of the 1. semester in III year entry questions must be successfully answered.
- Before the exam the student must prove his/her identity by showing his/her ID card.

Refusal of signature (= repetition of semester), if:
- Three practice marks does not reach 2, theoretically not prepared
- Overall practice mark does not reach 2
- One or both module finals does not reach 2
- Absence more than 25% of practices (more than 3 times)
- Fulfilling the above mentioned conditions does not automatically mean accepting the semester. If a student’s performance in practice is insufficient the teacher can refuse the signature even if the student has met the above mentioned criteria.
Exams

¬ Pre-clinical II.: 
  ➡️ Final: 2 theoretical topics
  ➡️ tooth recognition

¬ Conservative IV.: 
  ➡️ Semifinal: 2 theoretical topics (endodontics)
  ➡️ X-ray analysis
  ➡️ 1 endodontic case report

¬ Conservative V.: 
  ➡️ Final: 3 theoretical topics
  ➡️ 3 case reports
No index!

Practice mark: given by practice teacher on last practice of semester, in Neptun.

For the exam: the pre-printed exam sheet can be brought.
Textbooks